
c isc o  l.till ft above sea, Lake Cisco 
three mile.- lone .87 ft. deep at Williamson 

hollow concrete dam; fish hatchery; 127 
blocks paving; A -1 high school; Junior col
lege; natural gas, electric and ice plants; homo 
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( ISCO One? of the healthiest areas in U S A 
wit!: .1 < fi,.nti \ ifh dc *ted t blooieci cat 

tie, hogs, hcep. pea nuts cotton, fruit. . feed 
poultry, g o "i two railroads; Bankheac 
highway; huge concrete swimming pool; basa 
and crappie fishing.
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IIARRY SC 
W I L L  REMOVE  
TO FT. WORTH

I Harry W Schmidt, manager of j 
■ t i i i f .s  two Cisco stores since their' 
B uirchaf.' from Walter J. Leach'

RECTS BOMB
In June. 1942. will return to Fort

BWnrth aljout September 1 and 
w ill be succeeded here .is manager] 

gp.iv Robert Walker, well known!
If coun and until recently an cm- i 

H jloyc of the Western Auto Assn- ' 
nite store
Cisco will regret to lose Mr. I 

nd Mrs Schmidt and their twol 
[children, but <ue glad that the 

.ngi b ng* him advancement.I 
#h will remain with the Mutt or- i 

^Kanization and will direct two 
groups ul tores in Fort Worth and

111 ns. Mr. Schmidt has made
my ft icnds during his resi

lience here and has been active in 
Civ ic affairs. He is a member of 

i Lions club and at present is 
ivina as vice president of that 

flub.

AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE LIB
ERATOR STATION ENGLAND.

Vail D. Duvvdo, 9l)!l wi st E ghth 
rtreel. Cisco. Tex . was recently 
promoted from caplu.n to major, 
it is announced by Maj. Gen. 
James I’ Hodges commanding 
genciul nl a 15-24 Liberator di
vision.

FURNACE THAT 
COOLS, H E A T S  
BE OUT S O O N

Son <*1 Mr and Mis Waldo T 
Dow da. Cisco, Tex.. Major Dowdn 
horth after rcceiv mg hi> pnm.o- 

lion was advanced 1 mm squad
ron operations officer to squad
ron commander, taking chatge of 
20 bombers and all squadron 
p i»sonncl.

s
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\ furnace that cools as well a- 
cats will be among the magic 
is appliances ready for south- 
estern homes us soon as war 

'nds. . ay> C. M. Nevill, Cisco dis- 
rict manager for Lone Stai Gas 
■ompany

Tin ..is all-year air conditions 
1 • In and
i " Is it in summer by the llip oi 

lever, all done with a ga flame, 
he furnace combines all the 

unctions of complete air-con- 
|liliouing m one simple unit, can 

installed in a space 8x8x8 tcet, 
B u d  the control system is as easy 

operate as the ordinary radio, 
’his is one element in an expan- 
ion program the gas company i.s 
ihinnin.. alter the war, Mr. Ne
ill said.
Tlic new furnace, which has 

)ecn developed by peacetime 
jnanulucturcrs of the Sen el gas 
elrigeiator, is all ready ior pm- 
uction. The unit is simply opc- 
ated and is designed for resi-

?ential and small commercial use, 
ivmg every home owner a long- 

■  a luted chance to control indoor 
■em perature. This one simple go- 
■ in i l  not only maintains unitonn 
^■..irintli in winter and cool sum- 
B n i '  temperatures, but also liu- 
^Budifies. dehuniidifies, filters and 
^■irculatcs air through all rooms 
^fti the house.

I Tne gas air-conditioning units 
^B rc now operating in a number of 
^Bomes throughout the country and 
■  on display in some of the dis- 
■  ' id offices of Lone Star Gas 
^ om p an y .

Another development is the co

began hi;, overseas flying 
in the Aleutian.' where, 

medium bombers, he par-

• rdinated ventilated kitchen w hich
^ ■ o .rnbincs gas range, water heater, 

link and cabinets all in one pack- 
jge and will be ventilated to re- 
novc all cooking odors. Improv- 
i gas refrigerators, with per- 
ips deep freeze compartments, 

nd new gas ranges, also are p ic 
keted.

Nevill also stated that because 
f&i the great amount of gas being 

'livcred to war industries, it will 
' necessary to drill many new 
ells after tile war in order to 
ing reserves back to normal, 
any new homes must be Con
ic ted to the gas lines, and an 

iitirely new sales force must be 
unit up to promote the business 
P the keenly competitive world 
fter the war.

DN

CONCEDE WARSAW LOSS.
LONDON. Aug. 3. — German 

Iiilitary spokesmen and propagan- 
la agencies virtually conceded the 
ass of the Polish capital of War- 
ti\v today. A high command 

Ipokesman in Berlin admitted 
(lankly that Warsaw, first Euro- 

ean capital to fall to the Nazis 
[Iter the start of the war in Sep- 
tmber, 1939. hHs been “ outllank- 
KF’ by the Soviets.

He
can e 
tlying
ticipatcd m many weather sorties. 
Eur “ extraordinary achievement" 
in aerial combat, lie was picsent- 
cd the distinguished Hying cross.

Return.ng to the United States, 
tile 28-year-old pilot transferred 
to foui-eng ned planes and ar
rived in England on Jan. 16, 1943. 
Since hi., arrival here he has serv
ed as air commander on 1.7 high 
altitude prevision attacks against 
installations in Berlin. Munich, 
Saarbrucken and Brunswick, Ger
many. and has been awarded the 
air medal for “ meritorious 
achievement" in aerial combat.

SOVIET NEWSPAPER SAYS RED 
ARMV IS CRASHING THE GATES 
OF HITLER S INNER FORTRESS

- K u  -MOSCOW. Aug. 
man -oil »<f East Prussia : da\ 
<>i' less, and th< nows.apct Pia 
Army “js crashing the ga . - -! 
Germany’s fatal i, ur - a.

Gen Ivan Clierniakhovsky 
the East Prussian border ■ <n a i 
maintained, well might carry *: 
today.

Front line dispatc; < - said 
were reeling back in confusion b 
through strongpoints eight to 
and some liad lost contact wit 
struggling to c'capi in the Go:

(The Tran.-of a New s Ag< 
assault unit- werei xertinc •■.err

shelled the Get- 
ngu of eight mill > 
iimd that the Red 
nner fortress, and

as smashing toward 
at a pace which, if 
German fatherland

tattered German units 
■ CncTiiiakhm-sky s drivf* 
alts from East Prussia, 
ieir command and were

-aid reinforced Russian 
es to the utmost to reach

the East Prussia frontier. The broadcast perhaps was design- 
ed to ease the impact on the German home front that the
Soviets now were on Reich soil.) 

(An At la- tic Rada in .utca ;■ rlcd b\ the Stock
holm newspaper Morgontidmngen -aid the Russians had

im ; m i  ROl'ND VISION—N
bolts is tough enough to take buffeting encountered at 408-milc-an-hour speed.- Pilot get., all 
luutij vision unbroken by mounting frames from the new onc-piece enclosure. Clear <,s optical 

glass, it affords biggest improvement in vision to the rear.

sed the border into East Pi - Evdtkuhnen and Lvck

Entering the ei vices at Dallas, 
Tex , Major Dowda attended air 
cor| s flying school at Phoenix, 
Anz . and upon completion of the 
course in April, 1942. he was 
commissioned a second lieutenant. 
Next he attended tour-engined 
transition s.lioul at Roswell. N. 
M . July 14, 1943, to August 5, 
1943.

Belorc coming into the armed 
forces. Majoi Dowda was a sui- 
veyor lor the Stanolmd Oil uni 
Gas company ol Stratford, Tex. 
His wife. Jessie Lee Dowda, makes 
her home at Stratford.

The squadron commander is a 
member ol a heavy bomber gioup 
which was recently cited lor “out
standing performance ot duty in 
combat." Over a six-month peri
od during which the group dis
patched bomber:- on 100 missions, 
42 against targets m Germany, a 
total weight amounting to more 
,h.m 4,000 tons was dropped upon 
enemy installations and ovci 30 
luitwaile fighters were destroyed 
in the air by the group's aerial 
gunners.

LT. S H E R M A N  
H O M E  F R O M  
PACIFIC A R E A

in an advance along th. Ka mas-i
! lantic said the crossing hdd been
1 radio.)

Soviet mobile ai'til lery began
: and explosives into fort if led East 1
1 ground forces surged westward fr
] ziai. Yilkaviski- and VVldgiry. all
i boundary, in a powerful drive alon

firmed bv the Moscow

t Prussia border towns while

sides if the Kaun
!v >nigsbcrg railvv • y.

Lt. Gonlon Sherman. Hellcat
Marine lighter just bark
Irom the Pucii ic area where be
particip tod in some of the big
lights which rerer.tiy resulted so
disastrously to the Japs, was 11 <■
>peakei today . t iary luncheon.
where several vithei visitors were
present.

Private Billy Bults Wright was
a guest of R I- Ponslet and his
fine physique n no a good show -
ing for the -old a ; > of America.

C C. Moore, popular citizen of
Cisco for a nu.Tiber of years be-

WASHDAY—Jusl S.
nurses attached to an evacuation hospital scour duds and hang them behind their tent city in 
Normandy. Lt. Irene Rohr. Hutchinson, Kans. (left), and Lt. Virginia McIntosh, Kansas City,

Mo., get an early slait on the day's work.

tore being moved by the Humble 
! company to Houston, was meeting

SUPREME HEADQUARTERS. AEE. Tin German's 
counter-attacked violently with lories, at the central hinge of 
the front in France today m an effort seize bridges over 
the Soulcuvre river cut the Yue-Caan : t highway and dis
rupt the Allied offensive.

Heavy fighting was raging. C  ■: respondent Richard D. 
McMillan repotted from the front.

The counter-attack came us "mushing American tank 
columns farth'i south pounded Fan and a half miles easu 
from Brccey along the southern road •<• Paris and probeei thu 
approaches to Rennes and St. Maio m twin thrusts deep into 
Brittany.

The Americans vvi re . • com itenng little "i no oppositiou 
and the German Transmit a. Agency acknowledged that at - 
mured spearheads west and southwest of Pontorson ha'l 
reached the I'le and uppe: Ranee rivers. Both rivers pas . 
through Rennes and the Rauci empties into the Atlantic at 
St. Malo.

DALLAS LOCAL 
OPTION F I G H T  
IS VER Y WARM

C U N N IN G H A M S  
COME HOME ON 
VACATION TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cunning
ham and daughter Ann of Monroe 
City, Tex., are here for a visit 
with relatives and friends. He is j 
a brother of Miss Catherine Cun- i 
ningham and she is a sister ol ! 
Edgar Mueller.

Mr. Cunningham, field gauger | 
for the Humble Pipe Line com
pany, w as formerly a resident of j 
Cisco, having entered the employ , 
of Humble here some 14 years] 
ago. He was transferred to AI- ( 
baity in 1936 and has been at 
Monroe City about a year.

The Humble wells near Monroe ] 
City arc running approximately , 
25,0(H) barrels of oil daily. Mr. i 
Cunningham stated.

D ALL/VS, Aug 3.- This city is 
truly agog with prohibition and 
anti-prohibition activities, pre
paratory to the election of Satur
day. with the outcome very much 
in doubt.

It is certain the wets are not 
working as hard as they usually 
do. because of dissatisfaction in 
the ranks of liquor consumers, 
who complain that the liquor 
business here has degenerated to 
actual high - jacking through 
methods adopted by liquor sales
men.

There is a government ceiling 
price on liquor, it is true, but 
dealers dodge the government or
der by passing the wet goods to 
bootleggers, who frequently add 
IPO percent to the ceiling price 
and then divide the “ advance” 
with the dealer. This consumer 
"gore spot" may mean victory tor 
the pros.

Bishop John M. Moore of the 
Methodist church is very active 
in the campaign and does not 
agire with his friend Bishop Hai
ry T. Moore of the Episcopal 
church on prohibition, He is as 
strong a dry as is Bishop Harry

T. Moore a wet. He made speech
es for local option when he was 
17 years old and has kept it up.

"Of course prohibition can be 
enforced,”  he said, “ lt is being 
enforced' in hundreds of places 
right now . If it could not be en
forced liquor drinkers would have 
no immediate reason to be against 
it. Wets howl against prohibition 
because it hurts. Good officers 
can catch bootleggers as easily a- 
they can thieves. At no time are 
there as many bootleggers as 
thieves. Not all thieves are 
caught but they are kept hiding or 
on flic run. That is what we are 
demanding for bootleggers.

"The wets say we cannot legis
late morals They are wrong 
again. The Ten Commandments 
do and have done just that for 
centuries. The laws of a football 
team slop drinking and intemper
ate eating. Minesweepers do not 
win victories, but they clean out 
the dangerous mines and make 
possible safe action. Laws are 
not only protection of moral val
ues but they lead to moral think
ing. Wets should recognize that 
fact.

"What Dallas needs most is a 
good moral bath. It is long on 
population, banks and big busi
ness. but it is short on moral 
stamina, moral purpose, moral 
program and moral earnestness. 
Our entire country suffers from 
moral flabiness, moral anemia. We 
need a new dose of the Ten Com

mandments. Their moral v itamins 
w ould rebuild our moral and 
spiritual blood cells and puts new- 
iron into out social system. Now 
is a good time to try it. '

day T J 
and L. Ft Pc 
visitors also. 

Th

Me
at the club to- 

urty ot Abilene 
i ol Rangel were

speak introdu
O J Russell a lie Pete Nance
cd attention to the fact that
man won th< R. ‘tary medal
years ago v in high s
as the most fill boy.

Lieutenant >1 erman talk

call- 
Shci - 
.1 few

LON DON - A muidei'('u> ban age of Nazi robot bombs 
rocked London and parts of southern England throughout 
last night and the early morning hours today, striking seven 
hospitals, among other targets, and piling up a heavy toll 
of killed and wounded civilians.

Apparently Dying to swamp the British defenses, the
Germans pushed oil big salvos of their deadly flying bombs

H U S B A N D  OF 
C I S C O  WOMAN 
IS H O N O R E D

the 
by o 
thuu 
fich t

the 
)t the

i  ol
unis ot planes used 
hi id also told some- 
nature of the Jap 

dr, which was an

at frequent intervals, using an unusually large proportion of 
“glider " robots that dropped silently from the 'kies to bury 
their victims with seaieely a moment's warning.

interesting feature of the talk Hi

Word has been received here 
that Lt. James M Dibb, attached 
to the air lorces and stationed in 
the Marshall Islands, has been 
awarded the air medal and two 
oak leaf clusters, as well as the 
distinguished Hying cross. His 
wife, the former Miss Louise 
Rylee and their infant daughter 
are making their home here with 
hci parents, Mr. and Mrs. Y. J. j 
Rylee.

'poke of the advantages of altitude 
in air lighting and told of some 
dog fights m which he had a part. 
Ho also talked interestingly ol 
how island pockets were cleaned

4
come and destroyed by our fight
ers

She: man w ,.s very modest when 
speaking of himself and in every 
instance gave all credit to othos 
members of Ins division. The fact 
that he could speak humorously 
ol many of these occurences show - 
ed how casually soldiers in every 
blanch of service face danger 
and death. He was congratulated 
heartily tor his talk and the man
ner in which it was delivered.

SAN FRANCISCO. American torces met increasing 
resistance today in a drive to pocket Japanese on the north
ern tip of Guam while on New Guine : other U. S. troops in
flicted heavy casualties in advancing an annihilation drive 
against 43,000 trapped encim soldiers.

The Americans on Guam slugged through mud and 
dense undergrowth foi more than a mile yesterday to cap
ture Tiyan airstrip, the sixth plane base taken during the 
Marianas campaign. All of the bast- are within bomber 
range ol Japan's inner defenses.

Lieutenant Dibb, who pilots a 
B-24 Liberator bomber, received 
the honors following successful 
raids on Jap-held islands — Mar
shall.'. Carolines. Mariannas and 
Wake. He has completed 21 com
bat missions. The lieutenant en
tered the service in January. 1943, 
and was sent overseas a year lat
er His parents reside in San An
tonio.

FROZEN FOODS 
PLANT PLEASED  
M AN Y VISITORS

DUPLEX FOR SALE A -l ten-i 
ants and paying good return on | 

price asked E. P Crawford! 
Agency, phone 453 237 I

Approximately 250 Ciseoans in-

coopeiation ol Cisco citizens
The plant is thoroughly mod

ern. both in design and equip
ment What is termed the “ short" 
freeze room has a temperature of 
3u degrees below zero: locker 
room, zero; bulk storage, pork 
curing, aging and chilling rooms 
have temperatures of 35 degrees.

Mr Tompkins say.- the plant is

FOR SALE — Half-section stock 
farm near Cisco. Unusual ear- | 

rying capacity. E. P. Crawford 
Agency, phone 453. 237 ;

-peitcd the Tompkins Frozen! now in full operation, but u k l  
Foods Locker plant Tuesday night1 that customers contact the man- 
and all had words of praise and agemenl before bringing meats 
appreciation for the new entei - for storage, since there have been 
prise, which was made possible ] many calls for storage during the 
by the personal eftorts of its own- 1 past few days, or since the plant 
er, H. H. Tompkins, plus the fine i opened.
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VANSITTART ANL) SHAW.

>nuitu>Mal silire!idtT of Ger
rw and air f«iree! arrest and
war crimes cornplete derm
all German urnled foi Ct>.

Germa ny; alx»lition in G
evacuation of ail tern tor K*:

Lord \ ansittart, always realisi about the Germans,! 
ha- :t new brK'k jus' ul........ til L< -.- >n> id Mv Lilt-.' in it
he recommends:

■rmany; occupation by an i 
a trial of persons believed 
nobilization and disarma- i 

d l'< i ct-. demilitarizing of police I 
forces in Germanv: abolition a Germany of all military

territories invaded by Axis pow
ers restoration • t. . r c n ; t sat ton lor. loot, machinery and t 
equipment; closing di \\ •. • f Germur.t'- war potential, no 
loans to G» rmany without •-.<.• appr- va! -t the Allies: re-edu
cation of the German pt.u it- inter-allied supervision of Gel'- 1 
man radio and all pi > a sanda. tarn in;, ver to the Allies: 
50.UUO Gestapo member —

This sounds reasor a bit. t ie than necessary to put 
the w : ld in ordei and keep .• so mnl a new generation has 
orisei which knows no’ N. i s . .  But hen comes George 
Bernard Shaw. 88. denianuir.u what nt calls Fairness to
Germany." He says— thi- is a condensed version:

A lasting peace cannot • , ,-sured by anv measures at 
present pts-ublc. People ■ • ..on i f i assurances and se
curity are public nu.s. • . • ,  \ \ u s t  still live dangerously,
whether we like .t r n. t. Disatmament isn't possible for 
one p. wt r without di.-arr...-: till !'• all If the G e m  an peo
ple cannot choose then "«•  forr t government, govern
ment must be imposed on t-.er- cno will make constant 
trouble as the Indian government does. If we have any 
st ri-e. we shall treat Germain a a wounded prisoner of war, 
with care and attention till hi . - cured. If we let loose our 
vilest passion.-, and indulge ■ :.v  of plunder and revenge i
we shall pay for it and be -<ity after."

Shaw s statement sounds : radical, too, on rather a high 
plane.

At least one point in -nth r se« a question. How does 
Van.sittart propose to re-educate Germany, unless enlighten- , 
ed Germans do it for themselves?

On Shaw < wounded p  - r the. ry. is it not necessary 
to be wary lest he turn, .m ' t - i . tor with murderous 
intent0

It’s true that “unhapp 
anx able adventurer vvh : 
here s the question for all 

Just exactly what is :.

and ppves.sed nations turn t< 
” ~es ' feliver them." But

iif-rmanv

ON THE HOME FRONT.
Philadelphia, - ne o f  the nut ini - large cities and until 

recently one ot the lh. ie>t : various pi.ases of war work, 
i.as iieeii in the thr >es : a .no riot for the past two davs, 
which practically tied up ah transportation facilities and 
-ent thirteen pe. pic ' mspitais Ti e outburst of feeling

ed the hiring of Negn • 
drivers by the Philadtiphia Ti ansportation company in ac- 
cordanct witn the employ men? stabilization program of the 
war manpower on m i a- t ffected bv the president s 
lair employment practice committee.

Today's Associated Press, under a Philadelphia date line, 
had this to say:

"Fast-moving gangs of armed Negroes beat white men 
and W o m e n , smashed window  - md looted shops in a Negro 
residential business -Hti. • Wednesday as government of
ficials indicated impending federal -ei/ure of Philadelphia's 
bus. trolley and subway line-, paralyzed by a work stoppage- 
attributed to tace feeling.

"Disorder di d down ■ ■ id-- orr-.ing after thirteen per- 1 
sons were injured arid taken L . -pitals.

"Police said the . it*.  . r .ide up mostly of teen-age 
youths, carried gum. kr ivt-. bo*ties stones or bricks, and 
arrested 300 on charges art mg from malicious mischief Vo; 
aggravated assault and bu'n : v d carrying concealed dead- 1 
ly weapons

'In Washington. Jonathan W. Daniels, administiativ e 
assistant to President Roosevelt, -aid the two-day-old stop-, 
page probably world ra reft • -i ••. Pit sident Roosevelt. That 
indicated pos-iblc govei nr,*•: • seizure «.f the lines and their 
operation by troop-.

The Philadelphia ( itiz.ens C mmittee, made up of whites 
and Negro community leach -Kt-d a declaration of martial 
law. The National A iti ■ for the Advancement o f. 
Colored People told Mayor B< rnard Samuel it could not be ' 
responsible for what will happen unle-s the Negroes were 
assured that the sti :k< i -eiit’ment do not represent the 1 
o ffic ia l sentiment- of the cor:.--unity.

"The stoppage, w  i< 'n -!,.-hed war iiroduction and strand
ed thousands of Philadelphians, dev( lopt*d unexpectedly 
without union authorization a a protest against the hiring 
of Negro drivers bv the Philadelphia Transportation Com
pany.

PTC had upgraded Negroes to operating work in ac
cordance with the employment stabilization program of the 
W ar Manpower Commission.

"The upgrading was effected bv the President's Fair Em
ployment Practice Committee. It was protested by both the 
company and employee group- ”
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H IN T  s | / !  II n t : i M \
Putting on t . vmt'
a man M/ed . in. two n.iivt 
grenade* and • . m- tin

COMPLETE 
HOME KIT PERMANENT WAVE

from Hi a lit. m tiin attended ci.uich 
here Sunday evening

Mrs Sallie Karp visited with 
friends and shopped in Rising 
Stm Saturday.

Tile summer rev ival will begin 
Friday night August II Rev. 
Trrett Dennis will preach untn

Mrs Sidney Davis and her txx. 
daughters. Judy and Sidna Davis 
from Elgin are guests this week 
in the home of Mr- Davis' par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F.lzo Been.

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Wright,
Charles Wi i it, and Mr. Evurt 
we e over Item Eastland Sunday 
and visited in the H. E. Reed 
home.

Mr and Mis .1 A. Watkins 
drove to Rising Star Saturday.

H.*ni \ C.ii ’ i i and Alfred Harris

h i m ; hi! v m :ii
Guests in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs J T Poe Sunday included 
Rev . nd Mrs. Truett A. Dennis 
..I Dublin, Mr and Mrs. Bruce 
Campbell, Ft Worth: Mr. and 
Mrs Silas Poe. Ciseo: Misses Vir
ginia and Geraldine Garrett, 
K.-tluiid, Sam Day. Taylor Spcn- 
ee and his two sons Taylor, Jr , 
and Jimmie Spence of Eastland.

Mead. Mnry- 
cighteen-da v
lied his wife

Hard Roads Ahead
Although il s e e m s  to b e  a lace between the Itus- 

> and invading Allies as to who will reach Berlin 

, ii -till doesn't mean that il w.JI he soil sailing.

The re-adjustment period max hit u> hard. The 

news says sugar rationing mat be bardei next tear; 

gasoline mat gel very scarce, while other products 

mat be searce and higher.
igh at uncomplimentary inscri 
lied out flags to send to folks i 
S. Marine Corps Photo).

IT Al l. COMES IIIT IN Till
Jap flags spread out or. ground 

States as souvtni:.-11*s not time to relax vet

Cisco's Independent Grocer

PHONE 118.WE DELIVER

the t)lll
TOO I . im .F .  TOO I \TI -N
defenses only partly completed Hen A

pillboxes intended hv N... . high command to prevent Allied landing

andv w

*e be»f ioo* any
b u ild in g  I» the o ne vyk'ch wilt cord b in e  g o o d  

oppeotonce with extro long li*e.

C o re y  Roofs hove been doing  *hts for over 6C 

years M ode o* the fines* row  m o*«nals *hei 

b u il'-in  high quality insures com plete sahsfac*ion 
W e can supply *he co'rec* C o re y  Shingles o* 

Rol Roofing tor ony b u iid n q  new or old arvo a* 
money saving prices. Ask us tor a free estimate.

B l’RTON - LINGO 
LUMBER STORE.

Cisco, Texas.
\.. .‘ V
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A PIC Tl RE THAT 
WILL HI CHEERED AS 
LONG AS THERE IS AN  

AM ERIC A TO f HEER IT!

PALACENOW
SHOWING
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CENTURY fOX (resents

DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S

T H E  
W t t P M j E

*  Lewis Milestone
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CLASSIFIED
RATKS: Four cents a word

for three Insertions. Mini
mi rn, 40 cents. Card of 
Ti anks, 10 cents per line.

S O C I A L  a n d  
C L U B S
TELEPHONE 36.

oi Ft v\ orih and F< 
Hi' Wichita Kails

• 11 'Clll t I util 
! Mrs 
! i>>« >

I*
*SBh'"
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•sir- J
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A
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FORI^ALE Kadio (electric 110 
volt radio (requires one aul.i 

i. and a table top (riiso- 
line)|i; inffe. Western Auto Assn- 
c Hite K '

FOr IeAI.E 1937 Chevrolet mo
tor, good condition. 1110 W. 

nth street. 237

WII I INC, WORKERS SS 
(1  188 l\ MAYES HOMS.

Mrs. O. L. Green and Mrs. 
Marian Duly were hostesses Tues
day night in the home ol their 
mother, Mrs. E. Mayer, 1109 west 
Ninth street, to members ol Will
ing Workers class ol First Chris-

FOltpAI.E Water cook i air con-
ditii ner, hot water heater, May

tag gji oliiu vv inn. .. In a ma
chine notor. 508 1 Sixth street.

tian church. 
openNi with 
Wright and 
brought the

237

r  A FOR M YLK Six-room house and
Kuril ■ at 1408 Sixth street. See

ownet M i H. L. MeKibben.
• r - l ____ 240

— Pre-war bicycle.FOR SALE

The meeting was 
prayer bv Mrs. J. H 1 
Hex. J. K. W right. 
evening devotional,

Call at Lee's Super Service.
___ _____  236

FORI SALE -  Complete house- 
hol< furnishing' including Elee- 

rolux ice lies. Hopei range; liv
ing r< an, dining room and bed 
room uitcs; and numerou: other 
^ ^ B to id  items. Mrs. Lecta 
Pow*: 609 Walnut street, Ran-
^ ^ B e \ .i ' ___ ____________ _235

FOR SAL! — 1938 Ford panel 
true

FOR ISALK — Four-room bunga
low Immediate pc e.-sion, 

fairly el e ill. F. I’ . Crawford 
ph< lie 433. 236

FOR |SA1,E -Or lease, to reliable 
p w

rOR[SALE Farniture at 209 W.
Six stree’ On le Augn.-t 2. 

1944.
’ p. )  235

^ ■ s .M . F  e-room house
witl three lets, located on pav

'd sti ft. II irdwoiHl floors, new- 
y fir shed inside, new roof. Tom 
dark

aOSl Reading glasses with plas
tic i n nutation bather case. 

^^H id. Call 49 192, George
___ ______   333

M l -320- ere ranch, eight 
‘ mil northwest Cisco; five wa

f f  to 103 acres in cultivation; 
^ ^ ■ te  good grass land; school 
>HB. ir. I. Agnew, 710 west Six- 

Cisco. 238

SALE—Good watermelons. 
He; an Si haefer, Nimrod, Tex- 

________    238

•"OR SAFI -One . r onditioner. 
See Tom Stark. 235

>EAf T BAGS — Have closed
dea ,v.th mills for a reasonable 

of bags. Present price is 
1 to 12 cents each. John Fro- 

■ H c.m a la x . Rising Star.

discussing the topic "She Hath 
Done What Site Could."

Mrs. A. J. Sanders presided 
during the business period which 
preceded the social hour. The 
meeting was closed with prayer 
by Mrs. J. F. Benedict. Secret 
pals were revealed and gifts were 
assembled for elderly women ol 
Sarah Harwood Hall, Dallas. 
Aprons, which had been passed at 
a former meeting, were returned j 
filled in with pennies which 
matched in number the inches of i 
the waist line of the donor. The 
offering will be given to the build- j 
ing lunti of the church.

Refreshments of iced watermel- 1 
on were passed to Mis. J. F. Ben
edict, Mrs. Billy Bacon, Mrs. I. 
A. Brunkenhoelcr, Mrs. Pete 
Clements, Mrs. Cliff Helton, Mrs. , 
J. S. Mobley, Mrs. Ray Miller, 
Mrs Troy Powell. Mr A. J. San
ders, Mrs. F. T. Thomas, Mrs j 
Guy J. Ward, Mi s. James Wad-1 
dell. Mis- Ethel Mae Wilson, Mrs. 
H. W. Schmidt and the following 
guests: Mr Foi rest Bailey and 
daughter Linda of Drumwright, ' 
Oklu . Rev. and Mrs. J. H. vVright, 
Mrs. W. K. Winston, Miss Marie 
Winston and Mrs. F. Mayer.

I AMES I FORTIK JR 
IIONORI It Ti l n|> \y.

A picnic supper on the lawn of 
Uie J. J. Porter home Tuesday 
evening celebrated the twelfth 
but:.day of their .on, James J. 
Porter. The menu consisted of 
appetizing foods which were en
joyed with iced drinks by the 
youthful group.

Following the nteal they were 
Invited into the dining room where 
they viewed the pretty birthday 
cake, topped with twelve candles. 
The honoree lighted the candles 
and the boys all expressed good 
wishes for him. The cake was 
hen cut and served by Mrs. Por

ter. assisted by Iter daughter, Mrs. 
E. G. Marsh, Jr., to James J. Por
ter. Beecher Dierdorff, Paul Har- 1 
Ian Woods, Edgar Hickman, Joe 
Fd Schaefer, Edward Keough,
: e i tie, Bill Mitel i , i>< •• 
Ball, Philip Porter and two out- 
of-town guests. Carlton McAfee

MINS DORIS Ml |*% l.l
HOSTESS TO ( I. \NS.

Miss Dons Jo Pyle was hoste-s 
Monday evening to Harvesters 
class ol First Baptist Sunday 
school, which met in hci home 
for social and busines meeting 
Mrs. Wm. Isonhower, president, 
was in charge and opened the 
meeting with prayer by Mrs. C 
P. Cole. A visitor, Mrs. Pyle 
Martin, was welcomed. Plans 
were made for clas activities, fol
lowing which a Bible study was 
directed by Mrs. Cole.

Refreshments were 
Mrs. Wm. Isenhower,
Cole. Mrs. M. W. Robbins, Mrs 
Leon McPherson. Mis. A. F. Mc- 
Neely, Mrs. Grace Barton. Mrs 
Jay Warren. Mrs. Ina Pyle Mar
tin and Miss Pvle.

■iiectiiig air Rible 
F R riampitt. cb 

i lei at d opened the t

TO CWEC*
man.
■ting

with prayer by Mrs Che- e. 
Stricklin. Minute <1 provion 
meeting weie read by Mi 
Charles Clark and other routine 
affairs were cared for. Mrs. W 
W. Eewell brought the Bible les
son from the Book of Daniel, chap- 

| ter 8 and the meeting vva- closed 
1 with prayer.

Light refreshment were passed 
| to Mrs. W. W. Eewell. Mrs F. B. 
| Clampitt. Mrs. J. V. Heyser. Mrs 
Chester Stricklin. Mrs W. P. Cold-

M i' Clifford

P rpo-i in lb 
Mrs J. K Caffi

w y. "Bear Ye 
Burdens." Mi 
read a poem \\ i

IA
7 davj. ► A > “  7 dav:

vM/X 666
^  Liq1 id foi Malar.al S : y  dll

Thi
E Wi

Mrs ,P

well. Jeunel 
Clark.

Clark anil Mi

pass
Mrs

rd to 
C. P.

>1 ItS. ( II YRI.ES Cl YltK 
HOST! ns m  i UU l l

Circle six of First Baptist WMU 
met in the home of Mrs. Charle- 
Clcrk T icsday afternoon for reg-

\l XII.I \ItY ( IR( I F 
WITH MRS PON8I I R

Mrs. R. L. Ponslet vva hoste-s 
to Presbyterian auxiliary circle 

d n p  which met in the home. 907 
west Fourteenth street. Tuesday 

j afternoon. Mrs. F. J. Merman,
1 chairman, presided and opened 
the meeting with prayer by Mrs. 
W. W. Wallace. Minutes of p re -! 

I vious meeting were read by Mrs

i ^ r -  - t f r  « | i  n
->»3 t, ~ -i

a '  i? . * ■< & %

(thru-nov )

Boyd Insurance 
Agency

General Insurance
■

PHONE 49.

CONNIE D AVIS
Real Estate 

Rentals & Insurance
AUTO INSURANCE 

A SPECIALTY
few choice homes left for 

sale.

PHONE 198

I INDERELI ,\ f.IRL—Cho < n
from more than 20.000 contest
ants from all parts of the conn- 
try, 21-year-old Dorothy Hurt 
of Cleveland, O , was selected 
by seven authorities on fem
inine pulcrhitude as National 
Cinderella Cover Girl. She'll 

be screen-tested

We Invite You to Trade at

ELLIOTT’S
Whi re the drinks are plen

tiful and colder,

Magazines and Candies 
J  never older;

m and Drugs are some
what cheaper,

nd appreciation always 
i  deeper.

ELLIOTT’S
NEWS and
DRUG STORE
Next to Palace Theatre.

SEE'S WHO AMONG BRIDES
—Actress Susan Hayward is 
shown here after announcing 
that she and Jess Barker, North 
Carolina actor, whom she met 
at canteen while both were 
entertaining servicemen, will 
be married. Susan is from 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and her real 
real name is Edythe Murrener.

p
-

DOG HIT! n in if. A r
bv these young gobs v. I 
•>( antirs of pf'kiru m p;ij 
•he puppy, held by St' W

Ph«

h  i m : I II l.l IN NEW t I1APF.\r— Y( e n t!
in on tlie hat p: :.ile, emulating mamas who don renovated cha
peaux for church, celebrating liberation in Vouillv, France. This 
wee tnadamoiselle is shy but picturesque in her white straw bonnet 

trimmed with dark red i ibbon

VITALAiRE
Just received a late 

l shipment of white
Vitalaire ice 
refrigerators.

$ 49.50
20 percent down. 
Balance on Easy 

Terms.

CISCO ICE CO.
E. Fifth St.

SHADES OF BROADWAY—I t Intog. n P :1b n of Then • ille. 
Ga., an Army nurse, combs her hair in powder room of officer's cluo 
on New Guinea turned into night club patterned after Broadway s 

best. Club's motif is tropical, even to palm-tree mirror shades.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllDmi

REDECORATE
with that wonderful new

MAGIC W A TER THINNED PAINT

TEXOLITE
HIDES BETTER!

SPREADS FARTHER!
COSTS LESS!

Paint right over Wall Paper, Beaver Board. Sheet-Rock, 
Plastered Walls and most any interior surface with this 
wondcrfuJ new paint.

Comes in a variety of colors.

One gallon makes a gallon-and-a-half of finished paint, 
vet it costs so little; only

$2.50 per gallon or 85c per quart.

DEAN DRUG CO.
The REXAI.L Store. Phone 33.

BOWLING ALLEYS 
AIR - CONDITIONED

Two large cooling units have been installed at the 
Eastland County Bowling Center, thus insuring summer 
comfort at this popular recreation spot, where four 
standard ABC alleys are always clean and trim.

All children under fourteen and women may bowl 
for 15 cents from 10 a. m. to 0 p. m. except Saturday 
and Sunday.

MAKE BOWLING A RECREATION HABIT.

EASTLAND COUNTY 
BOWLING CENTER

CISCO. TEXAS.

H>

■ Igjn* J. W - * '

T i f : : :
— %

* % F • yb..

NOT < 111 ( Bt T < OMI OKI YBI !

THANKS. CAR OWNERS
For Helping Us With a Big Job

m  Our Service Shop

has Iteen a busy 

place this past year. 

Many car owners 

depended on us to 

help keep their cars 

rolling, and with 

their help we’ve 

done the job.

Ford Protective Service has been adopted b> most 
of our customers. They bring their cars to our shop 
regularly for expert inspection and maintenance work, 
preventing small repair jobs from becoming major 
overhauls.

NANCE MOTOR COMPANY
Cisco. Texas. S. II NANCE. Phono 244.

After the War is Over—
. . . our fighting soldiers will be returning bv the thous
ands and many of them will come to K. stland Countv 
with their families looking for homes in our o wns and 
farms in th > country. Some will L« _<rs. others
will be our own native boys. Welcome back. s.-Idiers! 
May you find what you want right hi: Remember, 
when you buy your home be sure of the tit!« and insist 
on a dependable abstract.

Earl Bender & Company. Inc.
ABSTRACTERS

Eastland 1923-1944 Texas.

LAKEY IEW CLUB
Open Every Night at 8:30 Except 

Monday'.
Open Sundays at 2:00 P. M. 

Dine and Dance to Good Music.

Radiortic Hearing Aid

made by <<rd to

COME IN AND HEAR TOR YOURSEIF

Henry A. Schaefer
711 A\ entte D.
CISCO. TEXAS.

THOMAS FUNERAL HOME
Our Service a Sacred Trust

See Us For Burial Insurance
300 W. Ninth Street. Phone 167
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BRIEFLY TOLD

Bui 1
Mr>

Mi

% -
» i  . 
v

in 11 nn/i h> ' l o r  \ 1 \ o i h i m .
y >n«

spun - ni p m

\ i ; \ v

S en sa ticn
SUDS

j!tc .mil !1S< Si/c».

corda 
War M. DEAN DRUG CO.

"The i  RFXALL STORK 
ployment Pi
company an

Plume :t.t.

E Rowrh and daughter Dons o f 1 Spec.il orviiex will he held 1 r.,1 .1 R Steward of Raiks- 
IX'sdenionn and Hill Wagner of tonight .it the Church of Christ 1 ,iiile Kield, Lu., i visiting his uncle 
Brownwood lun west Eighth street, says J. A. 1 .uid aunt Mi and Mrs E L. Pugh.

“  ' 1 Knsell The stieaker will be Cl ---------
Miss Clara Jackson \c..- a uue-* ■ . Westbrook. Victoria mm. te. Ml and Mr 1 A Warren are 

ot Mis Joe Britain this week 
while c.mnitc to her home in Abi
lene from Texas State College tor

and the public is in. ted. W.n attending Mrs Warren’,

Women at Denton, where she at
tended a summer term.

Miss Catherine Mae McDaniel 
J is visiting with friends ill Dallas 
this week

Mi sc- Jean and June CjUinn
and Grlot’Ut Ht'k*n Hensot) na\ e re-
tu! net i from a two weeks’ istt
w ilh frlencii. m Hou*ton.

Mr and Mrs Ton uny W ren
of Sun Autumn it re \ i >itinj: u ic nd.-
«n tile■ city thi.- week Mi \v•1 -

- employed at Dune.. 1) air

Mr and Mi s Shj! nan Wat
and daughter Jan icturned to 
their home in Dallas today aftei 

visit with lus brother A W 
Watson and family and his sister 
md 1 J inot Mi and Mi - Jay 
Richardson and ,laughter.

Mrs R l. Ti rn-

Mi

r has
>mo at Oklahoma City 
t with her husband's 
and Mrs L W Tuck- 

News tt'um R L Tucker, wlio 
ith the armed lorees in Eng- 
. dated that he was recover- 
from flu m a hospital there.

Mrs Jay Warren plan 
t o weekend with her 
Winters

to spend 
..rents at

St a B passed 
ot the

■ k  o i l  a

• P June- of Ml 
brothei R R Jot 

recently.

Mr ..net Mrs Sain R Mclnms 
aiai daughters Josephine and 
N. ncy Lee are expected to return 
Sat tday from .. visit with his 
- ster ..nd husband Mr. and Mrs. 
A v Aspenliestcr .it Chautauqua,

W..Iter J Leach has returned 
a business trip to Dallas.

» /

* < Y .  W

\
t \ > l  \l ( (M U  S I  "  -

. . . .  ouscr-style pocket 
-11< d w .-..stband acin 

•- to Mm v Ander
son si mg pink bioiidclotl 

irtmakci

Many Never 
Suspect Cause
Of Backaches
Thu Old Treatment Oftpn Brin? % Happy Relief

W . n » < f kidney fun Enn jprrtii *
pmsotiou* rt .•*. r * -> remain in your blood. it. 
nil « .*< r •. tick >»’hi\ r lftim atir pm in*. if e j- .ttja, l--«« «.t jw p nrid energy, up■ iffitiPM und̂ r

•l" Frequent or scantya:tr.«rtiDK and burning some- 1 ,■ something wruntg with
*r bladder.Ark our dnipsrist for Dolin'* 
•• • •»** illy by miliionk for ovrr w hgppv trlirf and will help k -in v tui>e* rt ikh out potp/.n- 

oue waste irouj j -or blood. Oct Doan • i’Lls.

your kidm Don i o
4<3 • r .r« Tli

INSURANCE
with

E. P. CRAWFORD  
Agency

108 Eighth. Phone 453

Insure in Sure

OF R EG U LA R LY  TO $ 5.95
SUMMER \

Styles and colors vou 
want Whites, Green, 
Keels, Wheat I'uinps 
and sandals High and 
medium heels All sues 
but not in every style.

FERGUSON’S
p i io n i -: 57.

W rite } our Soldier Regularly.
Letters from home are food and ammunition to his 

morale.

To make this easy and inexpensive \vc offer a super 
value in Air >laiJ Stationers.

lit.) sheets, 50 envelopes foi SI.Oil.

M ANER’S PHARM ACY 
Daniels Hotel Bldg,

Right over 
y o u r  old roof

Gains InsulaLion 
Lays Smooth 
Saves Labor
(Company writ
ten 10-yeai guar
antee)

Old American 
Asphalt Shingles

Muir from  »  1.41111.1117.1.0 ASPHALT
There i- no need to remove your old roof. Old 
American A phnlt S . les arc applied right over 
old shingles and avc labor and material costs. Old 
roof serve, as insulation. Old American Asphalt 
Shingles arc made of the toughest rag-roofing felt 
and arc cientifieally treated with Asphalt to resist 
all weather conditions. Falling sparks are harmless. 
Available in efficient shapes and pleasing colors to 
harmonize with any setting. Colors retain freshness 
under hottest suns.

A VITAL W AR MEASURE
». ... Yes. that’s how the WPB looks upon

• necessary maintenance and repairs to 
t G  j  your home. A leaky roof causes water- 

soaked boards to swell and pull away—  
plaster fa 1 pa per is ruined. So help conserve
needed materials, and save yourself money, by re- 
roofing N O W  before expensive damage occurs.

CISCO LUMBER & SUPPLY
“ We’re Hume Folks”

mother, Mis Miles, who is ill in 
a hospital there

Mi J R Burnett went to iici -iMu Mis. n A M ( „ rJ 

Mreikenncige Monday to be with who is ill in her home then
Mrs C Hester ha. returned 

I rum a visit with relatives in Ok
lahoma and was accompanied 
home by her niece Mis:. Lois Buz
zard.

Chief Hetty Officer Skeel Fain- 
iiro and Mrs Fambro were ex
pected to return today from a 

I visit with Ills patent, Mr and Mrs 
| T C Kumbro m Breekenridge.
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W A N T E D !
POULTRY. LOGS, TURKEYS nnd CREAM

Cisco Poultry & Egg Co.
107 E. Sixth Street. Phone Ml]

',111,1111,,,.......... ................................................................................... .

Now! /nsfanf, RICH SUDS for HARD WATE
...and N oW ater Softener N eeded / j
The Miracle of
S o a p i i s s  S uds
7 TIMIS MORI SUDS than pureit loop ftak«» 

—  in 3 leconUi t

C H A N S  FINIST FARRiCS AND STOCKINGS
without fading or dulling colors I 

R iM O V IS  GRIASI from duhei. pots ond 
pans — like lightning —  e-en in hordes', 
coldest water I

N O  DISHPAN SCUM or greasy, slkky bath
tub ring f

M O T i C T S  RARY W O O lt N S  from shrinking, 
matting or felting.

SAFiGUARDS YOUR H A N D S - n o  alkali OF 
cod m SOAPkiSS SUDS.

ICONOMICAl! CONCENTRATED! I tcn-poonfiil l m  
gallon of water ends your hard water w idl
ing problems! No water softener needed!

12 oi. site [enough (or 108 poshmgs) 5 9 { 28 o:. s :« u ’o » i 9 8 c

FOR SALE AT YOUR DRUG OR DEPARTMENT STORE «»«* ti>M
motor

Your RED CROSS is at his side'

TO MAKE YOUR ROOF BOMB-SAFI 
BUY U S. W AR BONDS! j

RED CROSS SALE- 
hnan Sc

WORKS AT
H O M E  ™ i  A B R O A D \ /  \ t : t

The Cisco Red Cross lias cooperated with the county 
and national organization by doing thousands of pieces of 
work to be sent to soldiers on the field of battle or 
wherever bandages might be needed.

These women of Cisco and Eastland county have en
tered enthusiastically and energetically into this work 
and have found pleasure in doing these deeds of mercy. 
They will continue to carry on as the women of America 
have always carried on — like the women of the revolu
tion who continued to fire her husbands guh after he had 
been slain.
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We congratulate these women of Cisco and trust that 
their sons and sons' friends may return safely to their 
homes in America
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